Second Sunday of Ordinary Time

January 20, 2019

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church
2621 Colonial Blvd, Violet, LA 70092

Contact Information
Rev. Bryan Howard, Pastor
bhoward@arch-no.org
(504) 400-9217—for Sacramental

Emergencies Only

Rev. Charles Caluda, Ret. Priest
Craig Taffaro, Jr. -- Deacon
Georganna Alphonso -- Secretary
Terri Dunn -- Receptionist
Email: oll@arch-no.org
Website: olol-church.com
Office Phone: 504-682-7070
Fax: 504-605-2064
Debbie Taffaro—PCL
(504) 339-9188
dtaffaro@arch-no.org
Office Hours:
Mon.—Thurs.: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm
Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
MASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAY:
SATURDAY:
WEEKDAYS:

9:00 am & 11:00 am
4:00 pm (Vigil)
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. : 8:00 am

Tues.: 6:00 pm

SACRAMENTS
CONFESSION:
1/2 hr. before each weekend mass &
1/2 hr. before Tuesday evening mass
BAPTISM: Please call the office to schedule a baptism.
MARRIAGE: Contact Fr. Bryan at least six
months prior to the desired date.
Confirmation of the wedding date must be made by
the priest officiating the ceremony.
FUNERAL: Please contact Fr. Bryan before
going to the funeral home to make arrangements.
ANNOINTING OF THE SICK:
Available upon request.
MINISTRY TO THE SICK OR
HOMEBOUND: If you cannot attend mass and
receive Communion, please contact the parish
office.
LITURGY OF THE HOURS:
Immediately following 8:00 am daily mass.
PRAY THE ROSARY: First Tuesday of every
month at 10:00 am.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: First
Wednesday of each month, following 8 am Mass
until 7 pm.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion:
Thursday after 8:00 am mass
Parish Holy Hour With Exposition Of
The Blessed Sacrament:
Every Friday at 7:00am leading to 8:00 am
mass.

MISSION STATEMENT
We, members of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, are
committed to establish a safe haven for believers in our community.
Having Christ as the center of our worship and being impelled by
his teachings:
• We continually grow in ministries that address the needs and
concerns of our community.
• We strive to be a vibrant “Christ-Centered” spiritual family
and experience His love and presence in the celebration of the
Eucharist.

“Know that the greatest service that man can offer to God is to help convert souls.” St. Rose of Lima
TODAY'S READINGS
First Reading -- As a bridegroom rejoices in his bride,
so God rejoices in the chosen ones (Isaiah 62:1-5).
Psalm -- Proclaim his marvelous deeds to all the nations
(Psalm 96).
Second Reading -- All the varied gifts in the Christian
community are from one Spirit (1 Corinthians 12:4-11).
Gospel -- Rejoicing at a wedding celebration in Cana,
Jesus replenishes the wine supply (John 2:1-11).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from
Lectionary for Mass (c) 1969, 1981, 1997, International
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights
reserved.

HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS
Saturday, January 19
4:00 PM Parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
Sunday, January 20:
9:00 AM Floyd Landry, Jr.; Floyd Landry, Sr.;
Ursula Repath
11:00 AM George “Ching” Lopez; Beverly Peralta;
Frances Gonzales; Rene’ Pecar; Carolyn
LeBlanc; Charles Kettelberger; Helen
Kettelberger
Monday, January 21:
Tuesday , January 22:
Wednesday, January 23:
Thursday, January 24:
Friday, January 25:

Fr. Bryan’s Intentions
Nide Joseph Martin
All Souls
Floyd Landry, Sr.
All Souls

Have a Mass offered for your loved ones! We offer multiple Mass
intentions on Saturday and Sunday Masses. The Weekday Masses are
for single intentions only. Contact the office @ 504-682-7070 for more
information .

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Agnes; Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of
Unborn Children; World Youth Day
Wednesday: St. Vincent; St. Marianne Cope
Thursday:
St. Francis de Sales
Friday:
The Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle;
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity ends;
Saturday:
Ss. Timothy and Titus

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: Heb 5:1-10; Ps 110:1-4; Mk 2:18-22
Tuesday: Heb 6:10-20; Ps 111:1-2, 4-5, 9, 10c; Mk 2:2328, or any of a number of readings for the Day of Prayer
Wednesday: Heb 7:1-3, 15-17; Ps 110:1-4; Mk 3:1-6
Thursday: Heb 7:25 -- 8:6; Ps 40:7-10, 17; Mk 3:7-12
Friday: Acts 22:3-16 or 9:1-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Mk 16:15-18
Saturday: 2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5; Ps 47:2-3, 6-9 or Ps 96:1
-3, 7-8a, 10; Mk 3:20-21
Sunday: Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10; Ps 19:8-10, 15; 1 Cor 12:12
-30 [12-14, 27]; Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21
A VISIBLE GOD
We find it difficult to convey ideas to people unless we
can actually show them something, demonstrate what we
mean. God, who is invisible and truly beyond human
understanding, apparently faces the same difficulty.
People want to see, not just listen to an idea. So God gave
us Jesus Christ, God made visible in the world.
During these past weeks we have seen how Jesus was
revealed as an infant to the shepherds and the magi, and
then began his adult public life at his baptism by John.
Today's Gospel reading tells us of his first sign, providing
wine for the wedding guests at Cana.
Of course, even Jesus, God made visible, was not
always easily understood in his own day, nor is he even
now. So we have to ponder what we see: the poverty and
simplicity of his birth, his humility and openness before
John the Baptist, his kindness and compassion toward
people in their ordinary problems, such as running short
of wine at a wedding. Yet it is in coming to know Jesus that
we come to know God.
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

MEMORIAL FLOWERS
THE BLESSED MOTHER:
CAROLYN LEBLANC
ST. JOSEPH
CHARLES KETTELBERGER
THE SANCTUARY LAMP BURNS THIS WEEK IN MEMORY OF:
Arnold & Geraldine Davillier
THE MARIAN CANDLE BURNS THIS WEEK FOR:
MAGGIE WASHINGTON
THE ST. JOSEPH CANDLE BURNS THIS WEEK FOR:
HELEN KETTELBERGER

“To live according to the spirit is to love according to the spirit.” Saint Francis de Sales

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
Art Nelson, Jr.; Wilton Richard, Jr.; Donna B. Richard; Orilea
Lear; Bernardine Reimonenq; Rosalyn Thomas; Cornelius
Dennis, Jr. ; Louis Burns, Sr.; J.E. “Ted” Pourciau; Isabella Bazile;
Buddy Landry; Rusty Hall; Allen Nunez; Fr. Stanley Klores;
Gerald Stephany; Peggy Schifano; Rose Brown

PRAYERS FOR THOSE IN NEED
Joy Dennis; Faye Hammer; Bob Maloz; Josie Landry
The prayer list will run for two weeks only. If you would like to add
your beloved to the list or keep them on past the two weeks, please
call the rectory or drop the intention in the collection basket.

Prayer for the Sick
O God, your Son accepted our sufferings
to teach us the virtue of patience in
human illness. Hear the prayers we offer
for our sick brothers and sisters. May all
who suffer pain, illness or disease realize
that they are chosen to be saints, and
know that they are joined to Christ in his
suffering for the salvation of the world,
who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever.
Amen
OUR FAMILY PRAYER
Loving & faithful God, through the
years the people of our archdiocese have
appreciated the prayers and love of Our
Lady of Prompt Succor in times of war,
disaster, epidemic and illness. We come
to you, Father, with Mary our Mother, and
ask you to help us in the battle of today
against violence, murder, and racism.
We implore you to give us your wisdom
that we may build a community founded on the values of
Jesus, which gives respect to the life and dignity of all
people.
Bless parents that they may form their children in faith.
Bless and protect our youth that they may be
peacemakers of our time. Give consolation to those
who have lost loved ones through violence.
Hear our prayer and give us the perseverance to be a
voice for life and human dignity in our community.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Our Lady of Prompt Succor, hasten to help us.
Mother Henriette Delille, pray for us that we may be a
holy family. Amen.

Bulletin Deadline: 3:00 pm, every Thursday (1 wk. Before scheduled bulletin date)

day, and thank God for it. In that way we replace
the deadly sin of murmuring with the life giving
virtue of gratitude.
Fr. Bryan Howard
January 20, 2019
THE EIGHTH DEADLY SIN
You’ve all heard of the seven deadly sins,
pride, sloth, lust, anger, gluttony, greed, and
envy, but you may not have heard of the
unofficial eighth deadly sin. In the tradition of the
Benedictine monks, they add one sin to the list of
seven deadly sins, the “sin of monks,” but which
can afflict all of us, murmuring or complaining. If
you follow social media, you may have noticed
that the big thing right now is that people are
resolving, in this new year, to be more positive.
People noticed that last year was marked by
negativity and complaining, and they’re tired of
it; they want to turn over a new leaf in this new
year. However, we can’t let this new resolution to
stop complaining turn into complaining about
other people being negative and complaining.
Murmuring, or grumbling and
complaining, is so damaging to the monastic life
because it’s contagious. It spreads from one
person to the next sapping people’s energy and
motivation. The purpose of the monastic life is for
the brothers, or sisters in a convent, to strive to
help each other to grow in holiness, and it’s very
hard to do that when you’re always complaining
about one another. Complaining does the same
thing in our lives and families and in the
communities that we belong to. Instead of helping
to build one another up we bring one another
down.
The remedy to any sin is to find out what
the opposite virtue is and to try to grow in that
virtue, and the opposite of complaining is
gratitude. When we grow in gratitude for the gifts
in our lives, for the good in the people around us,
and for the blessings that God gives us, then we
naturally complain less. Let’s all challenge
ourselves to be more grateful. Every time we find
ourselves complaining about something, stop and
think of one thing that you’re grateful for that

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
The cause of church unity is commended to
Christians for prayer and action every year around this
time. This week is not so much to focus on the many
divisions within the Christian family, but on bonds of
faith and mission. Even though Christians have always
shown an inclination to fracture, spin off, and mutate
into new expressions, recent history shows some new
points of convergence and agreement. Catholics are
more firmly rooted in the word of God, for example, and
many Protestants are more likely to celebrate
Communion than in years past. Some denominations are
merging and pooling resources, and people from various
traditions are collaborating on projects.
The call of this week is to be mindful of the diversity
of our traditions and customs while treasuring what we
hold in common. The old advice to lighten up is good
medicine, because sometimes our differences are
delightful and amusing. If someone says, Let us pray, a
Catholic might close the eyes, bow the head and fold
hands; a Protestant reach out and clasp hands with the
person in the next chair; and someone belonging to an
Orthodox tradition might stand up with eyes wide open.
Each has taken a different path, but the goal is always
the same. This is a week not for focusing on the wellworn paths of divergence, but for mutual delight in a
common goal.
--Rev. James Field, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.

AROUND OUR PARISH
Seafood Dinners will be sold
every Friday during Lent.
For our Seafood Dinner
fundraiser to be a success,
donations are needed. We are
asking that the following
items be donated;
Long Grain Rice, Fish Fry, Crab Boil, Canned
Drinks, Bottled Water, & monetary donations to
offset the seafood cost.
Please leave your donation in the gathering area.

In observance of the
Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday
the office will be closed
Monday, January 21st. The
office will open for regular
business hours Tuesday,
FOOD FOR SENIORS 60+
Through Catholic Charities’ monthly
commodity program. Our Lady of
Lourdes Church have distributions on the
4th Friday of each month, the next
distribution is:
Friday, January 25, 2019
8:00am – 10:00am.
**Each recipient must meet federal income guidelines.
Proof of income and state residency is required.
To find out if you qualify, call (504) 245-7207

Religion Education Class Schedule
Sunday January 20, 10:00a.m. - Noon, 6th - 11th grades
Tuesday January 22, No Class, 1st - 5th grades
Sunday January 27, 10:00a.m. - Noon 6th - 11th grades

Our Lady of Lourdes Council 8442 of
the Knights of Columbus is now
accepting applications for the Catholic
Youth Leadership Award. The CYLA is a
scholarship for high school seniors who
are Catholic. The application and information are
available at https://www.louisianakc.org/
programs/cyla/ . Persons interested in applying
should contact the council at:
council@kc8442.org. Applications with all
required signatures must be received by Jan. 25,
2019.

WE RETURN TO GOD FROM WHAT HE HAS GIVEN US
We gratefully acknowledge all that God has given to us.
In gratitude, we have returned to Him:

January 12th & 13th
Attendance: 334
Offertory:
$ 3522.00
Online Giving: $ 255.00
Budget:
$3500.00
$ 277.00
Poor Box: $95.50

Thank you for your generosity and spirit of caring!
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AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
The Archdiocesan Golden Wedding
Anniversary celebration will take place on
Sunday, June 2, 2019, at 3:00 PM
in St. Philip Neri Church in Metairie.
PLEASE NOTE: This celebration will not be a Mass, but
a Prayer Service. Attendance of Mass for Sunday
obligation will have to be met within one’s parish.
All participants must register through their parish. To
register, couples are asked to contact their parish
office before March 1, 2019.

MERCY MORNING OF REFLECTION
The Office of Evangelization is collaborating with
Second Harvest Food Bank to offer a Mercy
Morning of Reflection on Saturday, January 26,
2019, from 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM at Second
Harvest Food Bank, 700 Edwards Avenue, New
Orleans, LA 70123.
The free morning will consist of prayer, a service
project in the warehouse, a reflection on Catholic
Church’s Social Teaching Principles and the
Corporal Work of Mercy “When I was hungry you
gave me some food…” (MT 25) and the service
project performed. The time of reflection will
close with a light lunch. Limit: 25 participants
Attire: Second Harvest warehouse is cool, dress
appropriately. Registration necessary: https://
shfbgnoa.volunteerhub.com/lp/archdiocesenola/
For more information, please contact the Office
of Evangelization, ddoyle@archno.org or
504-267-9650.

RESPECT LIFE-HUMAN TRAFFICKING
If you would you like to learn more about Human
Trafficking please consider joining us at our next
quarterly Human Trafficking Basic Training which
will be on Tuesday, February 7, 2019, St. Anselm
Parish's Weseman Center (Old Church), 306 St.
Mary St. in Madisonville at 6:30 PM. Trainings
include red flags of Human Trafficking, how to
report it, and other measures you can take to fight
Human Trafficking. FBI Special Agent Lenny
Carollo will be presenting. Attendance is free and
limited to those 18 years of age and older. For
more information please contact the Respect Life
Office at respectlife@arch-no.org.

Adult Faith Formation Schedule
Bishop Robert Barron’s Catholicism
video series
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church
Violet, LA

All meetings are on Wednesdays at 6:30 pm in the Hall in the Parish Community
Center.
Wed., Jan. 23
Wed., Feb 27

……………..
……………..

Amazed and Afraid: The Revelation of God
Become Man
Happy Are We: The Teachings of Jesus

Wed., March 13 ……………..

The Ineffable Mystery of God: That Than Which
Nothing Greater Can be Thought

Wed., April 10

……………..

Bible Study: Job and the Christian Meaning
of Human Suffering

Wed., April 24

……………..

Our Tainted Nature’s Solitary Boast: Mary, the
Mother of God

Wed., May 15

……………..

The Indispensable Men: Peter, Paul, and the
Missionary Adventure

Wed., May 29

……………..

A Body Both Suffering and Glorious: The Mystical
Union of Christ and the Church

Wed., June 12

……………..

Word Made Flesh, True Bread of Heaven: The
Mystery of the Liturgy and Eucharist

